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Memories of Dennis Belcher
Lou and Judi Mezzullo*
Lou met Dennis Belcher for the first time when he and Dennis
were in their first year at the University of Richmond Law School. Dennis was fresh out of The College of William & Mary and not yet married
to Vickie. Lou was 29, married for 3 years to Judi, and had just left a job
at Exxon to pursue law school. Dennis and Lou were in all the same
classes in the first year, but not in many after that. They both served on
the Richmond Law Review. Lou had accepted a position with McGuire
Woods early in his senior year. Later that year, Dennis and Lou were
standing in the parking lot outside the law school discussing their futures. When Dennis told Lou he was interviewing with McGuire
Woods, he encouraged him to accept. Lou had worked there for a few
months and thought it would be a great move for Dennis. Of course,
the rest is history. They worked together for 3 years at McGuire Woods,
but not on the same team, before Lou left to start his own practice.
Naturally, he asked Dennis to leave with him but by then he was fully
entrenched in the estate planning practice group at McGuire Woods,
where he had an impressive career, becoming a nationally recognized
leader as an estate planner and litigator. Lou remembers that when
Dennis first starting work at McGuire Woods, Dennis came into Lou’s
office his first day and asked when was the coffee break.
We saw Dennis and Vickie at Bar functions and occasionally for a
dinner in the early years. Our best times were spent at the summer and
winter State Bar and Bar Association meetings at The Homestead, The
Greenbrier and Colonial Williamsburg. One instance that we both remember, and still laugh about, is the time when we were playing golf at
The Greenbrier with Dennis. Vickie was driving one of the carts. The
group in front of us on a par 5 waived us to play through and stepped
into the woods to get out of the way. Dennis said “That’s usually where
I hit my drive on this hole.” We laughed. Sure enough Dennis teed up
and hit the heck out of the drive and suddenly 4 people ran out of the
woods and onto the fairway as leaves went flying where Dennis’ ball hit.
We always found the rounds of golf to be really entertaining.
* Lou Mezzullo is a consulting partner of Withers Bergman LLP in Rancho Santa
Fe, California. He is a Regent Emeritus of the ACTEC Board of Regents. Judi Mezzullo
is a frequent attendee of ACTEC meetings and events.
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Dennis and Lou followed one another as chairs from the Probate
and Trust Division of the American Bar Association Section of Real
Property, Probate and Trust Law (now Real Property, Trust and Estate
Law). They spent many hours together, including a monthly lunch
meeting, discussing ways to improve the Section. Dennis had great insight and a way of making the Executive Committee feel at ease but
getting the job accomplished. Lou asked him to chair the task force on
the transfer tax system and Dennis did a fantastic job. In fact, the final
product is known as the Belcher Report. Dennis and Lou also served
on the Heckerling Institute on Estate Planning Advisory Committee for
a number of years and were both frequent speakers at the Institute.
Dennis was also unflappable. At a Section meeting in Arizona
when Dennis was Chair, the dinner was to be around the pool. The
temperature dropped about 30 degrees and the dinner was then moved
indoors. About the same time the kitchen in the hotel caught on fire.
After a minor bit of chaos, the dinner went on as scheduled. Dennis
simply laughed and proceeded to enjoy his dinner.
As ACTEC President, one of Dennis’ major accomplishments, in
our opinion, was to have the ACTEC office moved from Los Angeles to
Washington D.C. We fully supported that decision. Although the move
was not without opposition at the time, Dennis was able to achieve a
consensus among the Board of Regents through great patience and tact.
It appears ACTEC Fellows are very happy that ACTEC’s office is in the
Nation’s Capital.
Another instant that comes to mind when thinking of Dennis is in
2012 in Calistoga when we were having dinner together. Lou had just
named Steve Akers to the ACTEC Executive Committee. Dennis congratulated him on making such a wise decision.
We had many dinners together with Dennis and Vickie during the
36 years that we lived in Richmond, VA. Many of those dinners were on
New Year’s Eve with the Jim and Janice Walsh and Birch and Ginny
Douglass. During the last few years before we moved to California, we
spent Christmas Eve dinner at the home of Dennis and Vickie with their
children and Dennis’ mother. It was important to Dennis that everyone
should be with “family” on holidays. If you didn’t have your own family, you became part of his.
In 2002 we adopted 2 cats, a sister and brother from the SPCA.
Dennis and Vickie came for dinner to meet the new “kids” and brought
a huge bag of toys. Being “animal people” they wanted to make sure
ours had a lot to keep them occupied. Our male cat of 15 years is still
with us and owes his nickname to Dennis. The shelter had named him
Pierre, but Dennis shortened it to Petey.
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The week before we moved to California permanently, Dennis and
Vickie, along with Birch and Ginny Douglass, hosted a sumptuous reception for us at the Country Club of Virginia, where we were able to
say goodbye to many of our Richmond friends in a beautiful setting.
We had the privilege of having Sarah Belcher, Dennis and Vickie’s
daughter, intern at Mezzullo & McCandlish for a summer when she was
a college student. Sarah, like Dennis, was smart, thorough in her approach to projects, and personable.
We will miss seeing Dennis and Vickie at professional meetings and
other events, and will always remember Dennis’ hearty laugh and
friendship.

